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Chapter 1
Introduction
T h e  closing decades o f  the twentieth century will be known in the econom ic history of 
Thailand as the years of the great econom ic and social transform ation; from  the farm  to 
the factory, and from  the village to the city. Industrialization, urbanization, and energy 
consumption are riding trends and trajectories that cannot be reversed. The underlying 
economic and dem ographic im peratives and dynam ics, set in m otion by necessity , 
opportunity, and aspiration, will bring more rural people into crow ded cities and m ore 
farmers to the assem bly line. The benefits are undeniable. But there are also costs. The 
pollution, congestion, and traffic jam s o f Bangkok are a stark contrast to the peace and 
tranquility of the pastoral countryside. There is little doubt that the benefits o f this 
transform ation exceed the costs, but failure to take these costs into account allow s them  
to become higher than necessary, and to be shared inequitably.
The benefits, in terms of jobs, higher incom es, more consum ption goods, and 
ultimately better living standards, are largely private; the costs, in term s o f congestion, 
traffic jam s, air pollution, noise nuisance, uncollected waste, and w ater pollution, are 
largely social. This results in dissociation between those who generate these costs and 
those who are affected by them , even if ultimately they are the sam e people. The fact 
that the social costs o f industrialization and urbanization are not borne by their generators 
directly and proportionately, but instead they are added to the com m on pool of 
environm ental im pacts and social costs, means that there is no feedback system  to control 
these costs in the way that the profit motive creates incentives to m inim ize costs in a 
business. In fact, larger private profits often result from  higher social costs, at least in the 
short run. A classic exam ple is the free disposal o f waste in public places by industries 
and households who seek to avoid paying the cost o f safely disposing o f their waste. 
They are, in effect, asking the society at large to bear the cost for them , any cost fo r any 
quantity o f waste they happen to produce.
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W ith environm ental im pacts and social costs unconstrained by any econom ic or 
social im perative, there is no guarantee that the costs o f urbanization and industrialization 
will not one day exceed the benefits. But even now, m any of society 's benefits from  
urbanization and industrialization are being dissipated by m edical expenditures, loss o f 
w orking tim e, deterioration o f health and property, and dim inished quality  o f life. 
T axing the general public to clean up the environm ent m ay help reduce som e o f these 
costs, but ultim ately this is little m ore than a conversion o f one cost into another, and an 
explicit subsidization o f the polluters by the taxpayers. Public funding for cleaning up 
w aste, sim ply m akes room  for more waste; it is m erely a treatm ent o f sym ptom s not o f 
causes.
There is clearly a price to be paid, for urban and industrial developm ent and 
associated energy consum ption, which is not reflected in the prices o f energy, vehicles, 
industrial products, or urban land. It is the cost o f the waste, pollution, and congestion 
that the production and consum ption or use o f these com m odities generate. The sooner 
this price is paid, and the m ore direct and proportionate the paym ent, the low er and m ore 
affordable this price will be. D irect paym ent m eans paym ent by the very generators of 
w aste (the polluters), who are also the d irect beneficiaries o f urbanization, 
industrialization, and energy consum ption. This is why it doesn’t m atter w hether we 
follow  the "polluter-pays-principle" or the "beneficiary-pays-principle"; they are the 
sam e people. In the first instance, they are the producers o f fuels, electricity , industrial 
products, and urban developm ent; ultim ately, they are the consum ers o f these products 
and services as well.
W hen the producers pay for pollution and congestion in the first instance, they try 
to absorb as m uch o f the cost as possible to avoid a reduction in sales, by m odifying their 
p roduction process, im proving their technology, changing their inputs, treating their 
waste, and even inventing new products that generate less pollution. B ut any part o f the 
pollution cost that the producers cannot easily and inexpensively absorb, they shift onto 
the consum ers in the form  of higher prices. The consum er then has the option to m odify 
his consum ption behavior by consum ing less o f the polluting product and m ore o f its 
less-polluting substitutes whose prices have not risen by as much. Thus, each m axim izes 
w hat he has control over: the producer his production, and the consum er his 
consum ption. The ultim ate outcom e is that pollution is reduced to the desired level, at 
the m inim um  possible cost. The only alternative is reduction o f pollution at a m uch 
higher price through costly subsidies and public investments, paid  by the taxpayer who
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has no control over either production or consum ption. W ithout a feedback system  to the 
producers and consum ers o f the w aste-generating products, pollution and the cost of 
controlling it will continue to increase exponentially with industrialization, w iping out 
m uch o f the gains from  growth.
On the o ther hand, if the cost o f pollution control were recognized as the price of 
success, and paid d irectly  by the polluters as they go along, the im pact on econom ic 
growth w ould be m inim al, not exceeding one percent o f G ross D om estic Product. This 
is a sm all price to pay for safeguarding the benefits o f industrialization and preserving the 
quality o f life. Paying the price for industrialization, energy consum ption, and 
urbanization according to the polluter-pays-principle w ould ensure over the long run that 
Thailand acquires the right kind o f industries, the righ t type of urban developm ent, and 
the right m ix o f energy use. This m atter is o f utm ost urgency. A lthough Bangkok and its 
environm ent are still livable, every day that passes w ithout effective action larger 
quantities o f  increasingly hazardous w aste build up, and m ore factories, m ore vehicles, 
m ore pow er plants, and m ore urban developm ent o f the wrong kind are put in place 
m aking the task even m ore costly and difficult in the future. These are the form ative 
years o f Thailand 's cities and industries, when a great deal can be accom plished at 
m odest c o s t
The objective o f the three studies synthesized in this report, is tw ofold: first, to 
calculate the environm ental price o f industrialization and o f the associated grow th in 
urbanization and energy consum ption; and, second, to propose policy m easures and 
m echanism s fo r m inim izing this price and paying it as we go along, so that no pollutants 
and no unpaid social costs accum ulate to underm ine the quality o f life today and the 
econom ic grow tn and stability o f the future.
Chapter 2
The Issues
In d u stria liza tio n , urbanization, and energy consum ption are closely related. Industries 
are attracted  to urban centers, especially Bangkok and its satellite provinces, because o f 
the availability  o f infrastructure and services, and the proxim ity to m arkets and ports. 
The rural population is attracted to the urban centers because o f the availability  o f 
em ploym ent in industry and services (formal and informal). Since industry is far m ore 
energy in tensive than agriculture, and urban centers m ore energy intensive than rural 
com m unities, industrialization and urbanization inevitably translate into h igher energy 
dem and. M oreover, the growth in incom es that results, from  rapid industrialization 
translates into dem and for m ore living space and consum er durables such as private cars, 
refrigerators, and air conditioners all o f which are energy intensive.
W hile recognizing these interdependencies, for clarity of exposition we divide the 
issues (and the analyses) into three separate but interdependent com ponents, pertaining to 
industry, energy, and urbanization.
D E A L IN G  W IT H  L A R G E R  Q U A N TITIE S OF M O R E H A ZA R D O U S  
IN D U ST R IA L  W A ST E
1. The rate o f industrialization has accelerated in recent years (since 1986) and double­
digit grow th rates are expected to continue during the 1990s and beyond (Table 1). W hat 
are the im plications for the environm ent of such high rates of industrial grow th and 
structural change o f the overall econom y? Are there policy instrum ents that can ensure 
that po llu tan ts do not grow  proportionately and accum ulate over tim e to levels that 
dam age the environm ent's assim ilative capacity and dim inish the quality  o f life?
2. T hai industry is gradually  shifting from food and fiber processing w hich generate 
biodegradable w aste, to fabricated products, chem icals, electronics, and petrochem icals 
which generate hazardous w aste, such as heavy m etals, solvents, oils, acid, and alkaline
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waste. How can Thailand  m anage these new and largely unfam iliar form s o f w aste to 
prevent them  from  accum ulating in the soil, the water, and the food chain, and posing  a 
risk to hum an health and the natural environm ent?
Table I M ajor Industries Registered with the Department of Industrial W orks 
(by Decade End)
T S IC a / M ajor Industry G roup End 1969 End 1979 End 1989
311-312 Food 112 4,200 10,099
313 B everages 3 60 232
314 Tobacco b/ 0 146 108
321 Textiles 30 764 1,793
322 W earing apparel 4 226 1,989
323-324 Leather products & footw ear 5 97 771
331 W ood and cork 59 1,713 3,353
332 Furniture and fixtures 11 405 1,586
341 Paper and paper products 7 162 537
342 Printing,publishing & allied 21 817 1,674
351-352 Chem ical products 38 632 1,061
353-354 Petroleum  products 2 21 32
355-356 R ubber and rubber products 35 1,089 2,643
361-369 N on-m etalic m ineral products 20 635 2,798
371-372 Basic m etal industries 6 347 530
381 Fabricated products 98 2,859 6,107
382 M achinery 69 2,422 6,141
383 Electrical m achinery 9 409 1,121
384 T ransport equipm ent 30 1,028 6,553
385-390 M iscellaneous nec. 72 1,659 2,370
Total 631 19,691 51,500
Note: a/  Thailand  S tandard Industrial Classification
b/  Tobacco factories at that tim e registered under the D epartm ent o f E xcise, 
M inistry  o f Finance.
Source: D e p a r tm e n t o f  In d u s tr ia l W o rk s
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3. Foreign investm ent in Thai industry has grown very rapidly, and is expected to 
continue to grow  at high rates in the future. The governm ent, through the Board of 
Investm ent (BO I), has been quite successfully prom oting both dom estic and foreign 
investm en t H as the BOI been prom oting the "light" industries from  the environm ental 
standpoint? How can Thailand ensure that it does not become a m agnet for heavily 
polluting industries escaping stricter environm ental controls elsew here? Is there a role 
for the BOI in this respect?
4. Industry has a propensity to locate in and around Bangkok where 52 percent o f all 
factories (76 percent in term s o f G D P) are already located (Figure 1). The Bangkok 
M etropolitan Region (BM R), being the country 's m ost densely populated region, is also 
the m ost vulnerable area to industrial pollution. How successful are governm ent efforts 
to decentralize industry? Are industrial estates operating as pollution control 
m echanism s? H ow  can they be im proved to fulfill this im portant role?
BMR 
51.91
NORTH
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Figure 1 D istribution o f  R egistered Factories by Region (1989)
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5. The governm ent has already introduced effluent and am bient standards and 
requirem ents for waste treatm ent facilities and environm ental im pact assessm ents (EIA s). 
How effective are current environm ental institutions and regulations in controlling  the 
grow ing levels and changing nature of industrial pollutants? Are there m ore cost- 
effective m echanism s which can tap the energies o f the private sector to w ork with the 
public sector to ensure pollution control at the m inim um  possible cost?
IN SEA R C H  O F TH E RIG H T EN ER G Y  M IX
1. The dem and for energy has been grow ing rapidly in Thailand because o f both rapid 
overall econom ic growth and structural change tow ards a m ore industrialized econom y. 
W hat are the environm ental im plications o f m eeting the projected grow th in dem and 
through alternative energy strategies? W hat are the available alternatives and how do 
they com pare w ith current energy supply plans?
2. The Electricity G enerating A uthority o f Thailand (EG A T), as part o f its efforts to 
m eet the grow ing energy dem and and at the sam e tim e to diversify  aw ay from  im ported 
oil in favor o f dom estic energy sources, is increasing the share o f pow er generated from  
lignite. It is projected that by the year 2006 as m uch as 32 percent o f pow er will be 
generated from  lignite. How is this increased dependence on the m ost heavily-polluting 
of all energy sources going to affect air pollution levels and acid rain deposition both 
within Thailand and regionally? Are the m easures taken by E G A T  to m itigate these 
problem s adequate and how can they be im proved? Are there acceptable alternatives to 
lignite and how do they com pare in term s o f cost? D oes it m ake sense for Thailand to be 
concerned with acid rain considering the regional nature o f the problem , and the plans o f 
neighboring countries, such as C hina and India, to accelerate their consum ption o f coal to 
advance their industrialization?
3. Lignite has a trem endous cost advantage as a source o f energy for industrial boilers 
over all o ther fuels including heavy fuel oil and natural gas. This advantage has 
increased further with the recent increase in oil prices. Thus, m any industries are 
converting their boilers from  heavy oil and other fuels to lignite. Is such a conversion 
desirable considering the high levels o f sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), nitrogen oxides (N O x), and 
suspended particulate m atter (SPM ) generated by lignite, and the concentration of 
industry in and around densily  populated areas? If not, how can this conversion be 
discouraged? W hat are the alternatives?
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4. A ir pollution and traffic congestion are the two energy-related problem s that m ore 
than any others affect the productivity and quality o f life o f people living in the BM R. 
B angkok already exceeds the W orld Health O rganization (W H O) guidelines for air 
pollutants, especially  carbon m onoxide (CO) , SPM , and lead. The high lead conten t in 
gasoline is particularly  w orrisom e because o f its possible im pact on children 's learning 
capacity. T raffic congestion further exacerbates air pollution problem s. W hat 
com bination o f m easures need to be taken to lessen both the air pollution and congestion 
problem s of B angkok? W hat are the potential roles o f energy pricing, infrastructure, and 
oil refineries in tackling the issue, and who should pay for the cost?
5. G lobally , Thailand  is not a m ajor producer of the greenhouse gases from  fossil fuel 
com bustion that threaten the world's clim ate (Table 2). Thailand is m ore im portant as a 
producer o f carbon from  deforestation, and m ethane from  paddy production. H ow ever, 
both deforestation and paddy cultivation are expected to decline considerably  in the 
future w hile the consum ption of fossil fuels will grow exponentially  due to 
industrialization, urbanization, and incom e growth. In light of these developm ents, w hat 
should Thailand 's ro le be in international negotiations that aim  to contain greenhouse gas 
em issions? W hat are the potential roles that im provem ent o f energy efficiency and 
accelerated reforestation can play in keeping Thailand 's greenhouse gas em issions to 
levels that w ould allow  continued econom ic growth?
R E G U L A T IN G  L A N D  U SE AND FINANCING  U R BA N  IN FR A ST R U C T U R E
1. R apid urban grow th, w hile m aking a m ajor contribution to the Thai econom y, is 
placing a grow ing burden on the physical, social, and environm ental infrastructure. The 
dem and for roads, w ater, pow er, sewerage, and public am enities is grow ing w ithout 
restraint w hile the supply is lim ited by inadequate public resources. U nder the curren t 
structure, benefits from  land developm ent fall largely to private landow ners and 
developers, w hile the financial costs o f providing infrastructure or the social and 
environm ental costs o f failing to provide adequate infrastructure fall on the public. A re 
there m echanism s to link the provision of additional infrastructure and the protection o f 
the urban environm ent to private sector investm ents that both benefit from , and place 
additional burdens on existing infrastructure?
2. R apid urban developm ent in Bangkok's satellite provinces, by gradually  d isplacing 
agricultural land, threatens to replace the visual am enities o f rural and pastoral landscape 
with an agglom eration o f factories and dense housing. It is desirable to m aintain m ore
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open and green spaces in and around urban and industrial centers. Yet, is it realistic to 
expect that land can (or should) be reserved for agricultural use w hen significantly  higher 
econom ic and em ploym ent benefits can be obtained from  its conversion to o ther uses? 
W hat is the Thai experience with land use planning and zoning? Are there any 
alternatives? A re land use controls necessary, what form s should they take, and how  can 
they be m ade m ore effective and equitable?
1 ab le  2 G re e n h o u se  G as E m iss io n - A C o u n try  C o m p ariso n
N et Total a/ 
G reenhouse Gas 
Increase 
( ’0 00  Lcarbon)
Population
( ’000 )
G NP  
(M illion $U S)
Em ission  
per 
Capita 
(t. carbon)
E m ission  
per 
$U S  G N P  
(K g.carbon/$U S)
W O RLD 5,900 ,000 4 ,9 9 7 ,6 0 9 _ 1.2 _
A SIA
Thailand 67,000 5 3 ,1 5 0 4 5 ,5 4 2 1.3 1.5
M alaysia 26 ,000 16,264 30 ,075 1.6 0.9
Indonesia 140,000 172,494 7 6 ,038 0.8 1.8
Singapore 7,100 2 ,6 1 6 20 ,884 2.7 0.3
India 230 ,000 7 8 6 ,3 0 0 248 ,073 0.3 0 .9
China 380 ,000 1 ,085 ,008 3 1 3 ,6 7 2 0.4 1.2
Korea.Rep. 29 ,000 4 2 ,6 7 2 113,153 0.7 0.3
Japan 220 .000 122.053 1 .924,663 1.8 0.1
AM ERICA & EU R O PE
U SA 1,000,000 2 4 2 ,1 5 9 4 ,5 1 6 ,7 3 9 4.1 0 .2
UK 150,000 56 ,160 592 ,764 2.7 0.3
Canada 120,000 25 ,963 391 ,928 4.6 0.3
OTHERS 3,530 ,900 2 ,3 9 2 .7 7 0 - -
Note: aJ Includes carbon dioxide em ission s, methane em issions, and CFCs use. 
Source: W orld R esources 1990/1991 and W orld Resources 1987
Chapter 3
The Findings
IN D U STR Y  A N D T IIE  E N V IR O N M E N T
1. The m anufacturing sector is by far the largest generator o f hazardous waste, 
accounting for 90 percent o f all such waste in the country. Industrial hazardous w aste 
stands at 1.9 m illion tons today and is projected to grow to 5.8 m illion tons by the year 
2001. Tw o-thirds o f this w aste com es from  the basic m etals industry and lends itse lf to 
containm ent and treatm ent on site, though this is rarely done. The rest (600,000 tons) is 
produced in sm all quantities by industry groups such as fabricated products, transport 
equipm ent, electrical m achinery, chem ical products, textiles, and printing and 
publishing. It is usually  dum ped freely into rivers and landfills, or stored in drum s on site 
with little or no treatm ent. The only exception is the Bang K huntien pilot treatm ent 
facility for the electroplating industry which treats about 40,000 tons o f w aste a year at a 
cost o f 500 baht per ton (covering only operating cost). Heavy metal sludges and solids, 
follow ed by acid w aste, pose the greatest environm ental risks and, along with the alkaline 
and photo w astes, present the m ost cost-effective opportunities for risk reduction (Table 
3). T reatm ent o f all treatable hazardous waste (from all industries except the basic 
m etals industry) generated  at present at the full cost of 1,000 baht per ton, would cost 
about 600 m illion baht annually , or 0.3 percent of the G D P produced by the hazardous- 
w aste-generating industries.
2. The bulk o f b iodegradable w aste is generated by sugar factories (29 percent), pulp and 
paper industries (20 percent), and the rubber industry (18 percent). The rest is 
contributed by the beverage industry, tapioca mills, slaughterhouses, canneries, and 
tanneries. B iochem ical oxygen dem and (BOD) from industrial sources stands at 0.5 
m illion tons and is expected  to reach 2 m illion tons by the year 2010. M ost o f this w aste 
is discharged untreated  in the form  o f effluents into public w ater bodies w here it 
com bines w ith w astew ater from  households to reduce the dissolved oxygen (DO) in
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rivers below  am bient standards. The Chao Phraya and Tachin rivers are at risk o f 
becom ing anaerobic in certain sections for part of the year (Table 4). Seventy percent 
treatm ent of the current level of BOD would cost 361 million baht annually , w hich is 
about one percent o f the G D P of the BO D -generating industries.
Table 3 H azardous W aste: E nvironm ental Risk Factors and Cost Effectiveness of Treatment.1991
I (a la  I ih >ui W aste Tsi)C
Waste
Tons a/
Relative
Risk
Factor
Exposed 
Population 
M illion h/
Environmental 
Risk Factor c / Uaht 
1H.T till
1.000
llaht
Risk Rcduct
Per M ill 
• >f Bah!
Rank
Oils 219.467 1 57 13.000 637 139.822 100 9
Liquid organic rcsiJucs N il 21 I 17 0 577 12 0 12
Liquid organic residues H 290 1.000 17 5.000 8.343 2.419 2.100 6
Organic sludges N il 1.563 1 16 0 577 902 0 11
O iganic solids N il 1.759 1 16 0 8.343 14.675 0 11
Organic sludges and solids 11 3.352 1.000 16 54.000 8.343 27.966 2.000 7
Inorganic sludges and solids 19.254 1 42 1.000 146 2.811 500 8
Heavy m etal sludges A solids 136.810 10.U00 13 17.785.000 158 21.616 823.000 1
Solvents • II 6.806 100 41 28.000 1,976 13.449 2.100 6
Solvents - NH 29.357 10 41 12.000 3.195 93.796 100 10
Acid waste 125,428 100 32 401.000 257 32.235 12.500 4
Alkaline wastes 34.235 100 33 112.000 77 2.636 42.800 3
O ff spec products 25 1 7 0 2.907 73 0 11
PCB 247 10.000 11 27.000 • ♦ ♦ *
Aqueous organic residues 242 100 10 0 146 .35 0 11
I’h o to  wastes 16,345 100 ■ 52 85,000 54 883 96,300 T
M unicipal wastes 11.757 1 75 1.000 2.410 28.334 10 10
Infec t ions waslg] 76.075 100 57 4 34 000 577 4 '  895 9 900 5
Total 6*3.003 626 -U L 6 2 0  .
•  Fhailand stopped im porting PC B s. in 1985. K .B  waste front past imports is currently sent abroad for treatment. 
11 = halogenaled 
NH = nonhalogcnated 
t j  Estim ated quantities in 1991.
b / 1991 population m provinces where specific waste type is being generated
cj Waste quantity x relative nsk  factor x exposed population/1 .000 rounded off to nearest 1.000
Source. Engineenng Science.Inc (1989)
t able 4 Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) I^oad to Major Rivers in Thailand, 1986
River Name DO Std. No. of Flow BOD Load 70% Treatment
of River DO Factories 1000 Cost of Residual
cu.m Treatment b/ BOD
(mc/1) (mg/1) aJ (Per Year) (Tons/Yr) (Million B.) (Tons/Yr)
Bang Pakong 4 - 135 13,997 86,761 60.73 26,028
Chao Phraya 0.3 2 351 53,224 81,426 57.00 24,428
East Coast Gulf - - 123 16,345 80,427 56.30 24,128
Mun 3 84 7,350 75,867 53.11 22,760
Thachin < 2 2 376 166,757 56,033 39.22 16,810
Mae Klong > 4 - 22 47,741 48,910 34.24 14,673
Ping - - 17 125,087 30,254 21.18 9,076
Nan - - 19 101,866 21,819 15.27 6,546
Chi - - 82 18,015 19,106 13.37 5,732
Khong - - 55 1,532 7,091 4.96 2,127
Prachinburi - - 27 281 4,618 3.23 1,385
Wang - - 13 1,517 3,719 2.60 1,116
Yom - - 5 102 296 0.21 89
Kok - - 2 18 55 0.04 16
Total 1.311 553.833 516,381 361.47 154.914
Note: a/  This amount of load covers only factories u n d e r  m o n ito r in g  sch em e  of
the Department of Industrial Works, 
b/ Assuming cost o f treatment = 1000 baht /  ton  
Source: Department of Industrial Works, Office of th e  National 1 nvironment B o a rd (1 9 8 6 ),
Department of Health (1986)
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3. Industrial pollution is currently  concentrated in the BM R and will continue to be so in 
the foreseeable future, but there are signs that some o f the worse polluters are m oving out 
of the BM A  into the satellite provinces o f the BM R, which continues to receive by far the 
largest num ber o f new industries. The BM R, the m ost densely populated area in the 
country, accounts for over 50 percent of the 52,000 factories and 23 industrial estates in 
the country, and generates three-quarters o f m anufacturing G D P and total industrial 
waste (Table 5).
Table 5 Projected Quantity o f Hazardous W aste by Region, 1986-2001
U n it: Metric Tons
Rccion 1986 % 1991 % 1996 % 2001 %
BMR 817,084 71.09 1,413,701 70.91 2,447,943 70.78 4,236,332 70.68
Central 183,950 16.01 322,252 16.16 563,481 16.29 982,063 16.38
North 75,706 6.59 132,247 6.63 230,580 6.67 400,713 6.69
Northeast 14,488 1.26 24,557 1.23 41,779 1.21 71,615 1.19
Soutn 58.096 5.05 100.845 5.06 174.980 5.06 303.117 5.06
Total 1.149.324 100.00 1.993.602 100.00 3.458.763 100.00 5.993.840 100.00
Source: Engineering Sciencejnc (1989)
4. The structural changes in industry and changes in production m aterials are leading to 
the em ergence o f new types o f pollution problem s in Thailand. A shift is occurring from  
traditional pollutants, such as w astew ater pollution in the form  of BOD, to m ore com plex 
toxic pollutants including heavy m etals, toxic air and w ater pollutants, and hazardous 
wastes. The share o f hazardous-w aste-generating factories has increased from  29 percent 
in 1979 to 58 percent in 1989. The trend towards m ore hazardous-w aste-producing 
industries is expected to continue during the next 15 to 20 years.
5. Industrial prom otion policies have accelerated the introduction o f new  technology- 
based industries into Thailand. The BOI has provided investors with privileges and 
incentive packages in order to draw  in foreign investm ent, but has not effectively used 
EIAs or pollution intensity  per unit o f  G D P am ong its selection criteria  for these target 
industries. By not using such criteria, it has accelerated the production o f hazardous 
industrial waste. An analysis o f B O I-prom oted industries indicated that the proportion o f 
investm ents approved for hazardous-w aste-generating industries increased from  25 
percent in 1987 to 55 percen t in 1989.
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6. Industrial estates have an unrealized potential for industrial pollution control. W hile 
all 23 industrial estates have w astew ater treatm ent facilities, none o f them  is know n to 
operate a hazardous waste treatm ent facility or to have a form al environm ental unit.
E N E R G Y  A N D  TH E EN V IR O N M EN T
1. U nder the im petus o f continued econom ic growth, industrialization, and urbanization, 
the dem and for both prim ary energy (pow er generation) and final energy (industry, 
vehicles, hom es) will continue to grow. Both prim ary and Final energy dem and are 
projected to increase at an average annual rate of 8 percent, quadrupling by the year 
2006.
2. There will be an increasing shift o f energy use towards lignite w hich will increase its 
share in prim ary energy generation from  10 percent today to 32 percent by the year 2006, 
while the share o f natural gas will drop from  the current 23 percent to only 11 percent. 
Since natural gas is perhaps the "cleanest" source of energy, and lignite the "dirtiest", this 
shift w ill have significant environm ental im plications. The share o f petro leum  will 
rem ain high, declining slightly from  64 percent today to 56 percent by the year 2006. In 
absolute term s the consum ption of petroleum  for electricity generation will m ore than 
triple. The use o f petroleum  products, such as diesel and gasoline for transportation, and 
fuel oil for industrial use, will continue to dom inate final energy dem and. The use of 
lignite in industrial boilers and cem ent production plants is expected to increase 
significantly  from  its current level by the year 2006. Thus, the projected future energy 
consum ption pattern indicates that Thailand will be increasingly dependent on high- 
carbon and high-sulfur fuels such as lignite, diesel, and fuel oil, w ith severe 
environm ental im plications (Table 6).
3. T hailand is an inefficient user o f energy. Energy intensity has risen by 15 percent 
since 1982, reaching 0.9 barrels per day o f crude oil equivalent (COE) per m illion baht of 
G D P at present, com pared with 0.78 barrels per day in 1982. The reverse trend is 
observed in Japan, the United States, and Europe. The rising trend in energy intensity  in 
Thailand is only partially  due to the structural change o f the econom y, from  agriculture to 
industry. A nother im portant factor has been the inefficiency in energy use w hich arises 
from  ineffective land use planning, inadequate infrastructure, and relatively  low  energy 
prices.
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f a b le  6 E n e rg y  D e m a n d  in T h a ila n d
Unit: KTOE
1988 % Share 2006 % Share 2011 % Share
P rim ary  C om m ercial
Natural Gas 5 ,0% 23.7 9,733 11.3 9,733 8.2
Lignite/Coal 2,246 10.4 27,358 31.8 44,591 37.6
1 lyilro 346 1.6 664 0.8 664 0.6
Petroleum 13,850 64.3 48,320 56.1 63,456 53.5
Tolal 21,538 100.0 86,075 100.0 118,444 100.0
Final Energy
LPG 898 5.6 3,946 6.6 5,427 6.6
Gasoline 2,168 13.5 7,311 12.2 9,732 11.9
Diesel 6,262 39.1 20,460 34.1 26,814 32.7
Jet/Kerosene 1,564 9.8 4,911 8.2 6,554 8.0
Fuel Oil 1,855 11.6 6,244 10.4 9,483 11.6
Lignite/Coal 807 5.0 4,020 6.7 5,816 7.1
Natural Gas 60 0.4 1,135 1.9 1,135 1.4
Electricity 2,406 15.0 11,937 19.9 17,057 20.8
Total 16,020 100.0 59,964 100.0 82,018 100.0
Source: National Energy Adm inistration 
National Energy Policy Office 
Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand 
Thailand D evelopm ent Research Institute
4. Traffic problem s arising from  haphazard developm ent and inadequate road 
infrastructure have led to w asteful use o f energy. The average speed o f traffic in 
Bangkok's central business d istrict has fallen to 8 kilom eters per hour and is not expected 
to im prove despite efforts to build m ore roads and a m ass transit system . T he share o f 
the transportation sector in the final energy dem and has risen from  46 percent in 1973 to 
56 percent in 1989, which com pares unfavorably with K orea's 15 percent, T aiw an 's 16 
percent, Indonesia’s 30 percent, and M alaysia's 36 percent. The high share (over 50 
percent) o f transportation in final energy dem and, and the high share o f  "personal" 
passenger cars (50 percent) w ithin transportation, m ean high dependence on petroleum  
products and ineffic ien t energy use. As much as 28 percent o f the total final energy 
dem and is currently  used by private passenger cars, m otorcycles, taxis, and pickups.
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5. U nder the Base Case, the business-as-usual scenario, it is projected that energy-related  
pollutants w ill increase to disturbing levels over the next 20 years. The B ase Case 
assum es stabilization o f com m ercial energy intensity in m ost sectors and a decline in 
noncom m ercial intensity over the period. It also incorporates currently planned m easures 
by the governm ent, such as reduction of lead in gasoline to 0.15 gram s per liter, and a cut 
o f 50 percent in the sulfur content o f diesel fuel by 1993. U nder this business-as- usual 
scenario it is projected that Thailand will experience high em ission levels o f su lfur and 
carbon. The em issions o f SO 2  from  all sources are expected to rise by m ore than five 
tim es, to reach 3 m illion tons by 2011. G overnm ent policy to prom ote the use o f lignite 
in pow er p lan ts will raise the share o f the pow er sector in total SO2  em issions from  44 
percent in 1988 to 60 percent by 2011. The air quality around the lignite pow er p lants in 
M ae M oh is expected to w orsen considerably and the prospects of environm ental dam age 
from acid rain increase.
6. The increased use o f high-carbon fuels such as lignite, and the continued dom inance 
o f petroleum  in pow er generation and transportation will raise C O 2  em issions from  86 
m illion tons in 1988 to 389 m illion tons by 2011. The pow er sector's share will grow
from  19 percent to 43 percent due to the increased use of lignite.
7. The transportation sector dom inates em issions o f HC, N O x, and CO with 41 percent, 
67 percent, and 87 percent shares, respectively. The level of em issions o f H C  is expected 
to double over the next 20 years to reach 1.7 m illion tons in 2011, o f w hich 88 percent 
will originate in transportation. The emission o f N O x will increase by Five tim es to reach 
2 m illion tons in 2011, o f which 60 percent will come from the transportation sector. 
A lm ost all o f  the 8.4 m illion tons o f CO in 2011, a fourfold increase over the current 
level, will orig inate in the transportation sector. Because of governm ent plans to reduce 
lead in gasoline to 0.15 gram s per liter, lead em issions are projected to grow  m ore slow ly 
than o ther pollu tants, doubling to 2,000 tons by the year 2011.
8. The industrial sector, with a 40 percent share, is a m ajor contributor o f SPM . By the 
year 2011 the level o f SPM  em issions will triple to 1.6 million tons, and the share o f the 
industrial sector will rise to 67 percent. The industrial sector will also becom e a m ajor
source o f SO 2  if the trend o f converting industrial boilers to lignite continues.
In conclusion, an environm entally unsound energy mix and inefficient energy  use 
will com bine to expose a large section o f the country's population to serious 
environm ental and health risks. The BM R is particularly vulnerable because o f the high
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concentration o f both people and pollutants, especially SPM , CO, N O x, and lead, within 
a confined geographical area. The air quality conditions in Bangkok have already 
exceeded or are about to exceed the national (NEB) and international standards for 
health. The doubling and, in m any cases, quadrupling of em issions over the next 10 to 
20 years from  their already critical levels will have severe health im pacts, on a 
population which will be at least double its current size.
W hile acid rain and greenhouse gases are long-term  problem s of w ider concern 
(Table 7), T hailand m ust begin to deal with them  now before they are im bedded in the 
structure o f the econom y and in international agreem ents that are difficult to change later 
on. The lignite- and coal-fired  pow er plants that are being planned now for decades to 
com e, the conversion o f industrial boilers to lignite, and the purchase of vehicles with 
inadequate environm ental controls will determ ine Thailand's SO 2  and C O 2  em issions 
well into the tw enty-first century, and consequently Thailand's contribution to acid  rain in 
the region and to global greenhouse gases.
T a b le  7 S u m m a ry  o f K ey  G re e n h o u se  G a se s  A ffected  
by H u m a n  A c tiv itie s
Atm ospheric Concentration
Carbon M ethane CFC-11 CFC-12 Nitrous
Dioxide Oxide
(ppmv) (ppmv) (pptv) (pptv) (ppbv)
Pre-Industrial
(1750-1800)
280 0.8 0 0 288
Present Day (1990) 353 1.72 280 484 310
Current Rate of Change 1.8 0.015 9.5 17 0.8
per Year (0.5%) (0.9%) (4%) (4%) (0.25% )
Atmospheric Lifetime 
(Years)
(50-200) a/ 10 65 130 150
Note: ppmv = parts per m illion by volume
ppbv = parts per billion (thousand million) by volume
pptv =  parts per trillion (million m illion) by volume
a/ = The way in which C 0 2  is absorbed by the oceans and biosphere
is not sim ple and a single value cannot be given; refer to
the main report for further discussion.
Source: 1PCC Working Group I
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U R B A N IZ A T IO N  A N D E N V IR O N M E N T
1. The suburban settlem ents around Bangkok are the m ost rapidly growing areas in the 
country, not only in population but also in capital investm ent and em ploym ent. The 
BM R, with only one-tenth o f the country 's population, produces three-quarters o f the 
G ross D om estic Product in m anufacturing. The population in the BM R is currently  
grow ing 80 percent faster than the national average and is expected to continue to do so 
throughout the 1990s. W hile this is unusual by com parison to past trends in T hailand, it 
is not unusual by com parison to w orldw ide trends. W hat is unusual is the still low 
overall rate o f urbanization by com parison to other countries in Asia, let alone in Latin 
A m erica (Figure 2). For its level o f per capita incom e, Thailand has one o f the w orld 's 
low est rates o f urbanization; yet the BM R is experiencing one o f the w orld 's w orst 
problem s o f infrastructural bottlenecks, crow ding, congestion, and urban pollution.
population ( m illions )
—-— Total Thai Pop. —1— Avg L A Urban
Avg ESCAP Urban -e _  Thai Urban
Figure 2 Changes in Total and Urban Populaion, 1990-2000
S ource: A s ia n  P o p u la tio n  P ro g ra m m e  (1 9 8 7 )
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2. Industry is heavily concentrated in the BMR because of its proxim ity to m arkets, 
ports, governm ent services, and superior, though still inadequate, infrastructure. Despite 
governm ent efforts to decentralize industry through land use planning and the 
elim ination o f BOI privileges for industries locating in the BM A, the region continues to 
receive by far the largest share of industrial investm ent. The industrial estate, a locational 
instrum ent, follow s the same pattern as overall industry: out o f 23 industrial estates in 
existence in 1989, m ore than half (12) were located in the BM R , seven w ere in the 
Central Region and four in the rem aining three regions. This suggests that industrial 
growth in the BM R is independent of BOI and Industrial Estate A uthority  o f Thailand 
(IEA T) policies and land use planning. This also reconfirm s the finding o f the Sixth Plan 
that m arket forces and the private sector are the main determ inants o f the tim ing, scale, 
and direction of growth: "A policy to slow down the growth of Bangkok through physical 
planning alone will not be effective because they (the plans) cannot resist m arket forces." 
(N ational Econom ic and Social D evelopm ent Board, 1987).
3. Aerial photography and LA N D SA T data indicate that there has been a m ajor decline 
in the am ount of land devoted to agriculture in the suburban provinces o f Pathum  Thani 
and N onthaburi and, to a lesser extent, in Sam ut Prakan, Sam ut Sakhon and N akhon 
Pathom  (Table 8). M any of the orchards, rice fields, fish ponds, and anim al farm s in the 
provinces have been displaced by industrial and residential developm ent, by golf 
courses, and unutilized land under speculation. H ow everfthe land actually occupied by 
industry is still very small. Even in Sam ut Prakan, clearly the m ost industrialized o f all 
suburban provinces, industry occupies less than 8 percent o f the total area o f the 
province. By com parison residential and com m ercial uses occupy 20 percent to 25 
percent o f the province's area. Yet, industry’s impact on land use extends far beyond the 
area it occupies physically, and covers the total area that is affected significantly  by 
industry 's environm ental impacts. Under the current conditions o f inadequate pollution 
control, industry im poses m ajor air, water, noise, and solid w aste pollution on the 
surrounding area as well as contributes to traffic congestion, thereby affecting o ther uses 
o f the land.
4. Past governm ent efforts to im plem ent land use planning, by zoning areas for 
agriculture, industry, and residential use in order to reduce haphazard developm ent and 
negative in teractions am ong different land uses, have proved to be ineffective. The case 
o f Sam ut Prakan is illustrative o f the problem . A com parison o f the results o f a TD R I 
survey in 1989 with the land use map developed by the Tow n and C ountry P lanning
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D epartm ent (TCPD ) in 1984 reveals the following: (1) Industry has developed at an 
explosive rate since 1985, with 377 new industries added in 1988 alone totaling a new 
capital investm ent o f 70 billion baht. (2) Industrial developm ent closely follow s 
infrastructure developm ent, particularly road construction as exem plified  by the "ribbon- 
type" developm ent along the Bangna-Trad highway. (3) The developm ent pattern in 
Sam ut Prakan over the past six years does not closely resem ble the land use plan. The 
plan has since been m odified to em phasize the role of infrastructure and m arket forces in 
land use change.
T able  8 T he  B M R ’s A gricu ltu ral A rea, Selected Y ears
a a a a b
Province 1971 1980 1982 1987 1989
Bangkok 540,804 533,284 525,359
Pathum Thani 897,876 884,490 - 848,278 747,730
Nonthaburi 380,630 340,234 - 319,152 273,151
Samut Prakan 492,413 475,986 459,986 456,417 433,049
Samut Sakhon 423,937 - 385,955 - 403,898
Nakhon Pathom 126,710 - - - 1,049,501
Note: a Translation from aerial photograph
b Translation from satellite photograph, August, 1989 
c Agricultural area increased because mangrove forest was 
decreased from 69,693 rai (1982) to 25,845 rai (1989) 
and mangrove forest changed to agricultural areas 
(shrimp farm).
Sources: Department of Land Development
5. The land use concept o f a "Green Belt" put forth recently, is sim ilar to policies 
proposed fo r m any W estern cities which have been unsuccessful. Z oning by itself does 
not solve the problem s o f pollution, congestion, or haphazard developm ent because it 
does not change the econom ic forces at work, it does not raise revenues for additional 
infrastructure and pollution control, and it pushes up land prices by reducing the land 
available for industry  and housing. The creation o f artificial boundaries betw een very- 
high and very-low  land prices, corresponding to industrial/urban and agricultural land 
uses, is an irresistib le incentive for either noncom pliance or side paym ents.
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6. Land prices in the BM R have been increasing at a rate of 20 percent to 30 percent per 
year, reflecting the rapid growth in dem and of land for residential, industrial, and 
com m ercial uses under the forces of incom e growth, urbanization, and industrialization. 
D istance from  the central business district and the presence or absence o f basic 
infrastructure (w ater supply and paved roads) explain as much as 80 percent o f the 
variation in residential land prices in the BM R during the past three years. Investors are 
attracted to urban fringe land because it is still relatively inexpensive com pared to land in 
the inner city, and yet relatively  accessible to the services, labor, and m arkets available 
in the Bangkok.
7. In the absence o f environm ental infrastructure and effective pollution control, urban 
and industrial growth have com bined in the BMR to create increasingly  serious 
problem s, e .g ., air, w ater, and solid waste pollution, that dim inish the quality  o f urban 
and suburban life. M onitoring data indicate that lead has increased from  0.1 to 1.0 
m icrogram s per cubic m eter during 1983-1986, to 0.6 to 5.45 m icrogram s per cubic 
m eter during 1987-1989. Reported blood lead levels, in the range o f 16-40 ug. per 
deciliter, are at least three tim es a great as those found in the United States and W estern 
Europe. Lead at these levels has been im plicated as a m ajor cause o f strokes and m ental 
retardation. SPM  has also increased from  a range of 0.09 to 0.19 m illigram s per cubic 
m eter during 1983 to 1986 to 0.09 to 1.25, while the NEB standard is 0.1 m illig ram s per 
cubic m eter. Carbon m onoxide has sim ilarly increased from  a range o f 1.0 to 9.5 
m illigram s per cubic m eter to 1.13 to 52.65 while the NEB standard is set at 50 
m illigram s per cubic m eter for one hour. W hile these increases m ay partly  reflect 
im provem ents in m onitoring, the projected growth in energy use and industrial expansion 
in the BM R leave little doubt that air pollution levels will soon exceed, if they have not 
already exceeded, safe lim its for hum an health.
8. Based on a TD RI survey (1988) for Pathum Thani, N onthaburi, B M A , and Sam ut 
Prakan, dom estic sources account for about 75 percent o f total biochem ical oxgygen 
dem and (BO D ) load; the balance is contributed by the industry. The m ajority  of 
households discharge w astew ater directly into storm  drains that lead into canals, m ost of 
which have becom e anaerobic and give off offensive odors. O f the 5,400 tons o f solid 
waste generated daily in the BM A , only 4,225 tons (80 percent) are curren tly  collected; 
the rest is dum ped in vacant plots, canals and rivers, or discharged into drainage system s. 
Projections o f solid w aste and disposal facilities suggest that the BM A w ill run out o f 
dum ping space within the next six to seven years.
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9. Environm ental degradation in the BM R is not so much a consequence o f urban and 
industrial growth as it is the very predictable result of failure to supply urban and 
environm ental infrastructure consistent with the dem ands o f econom ic growth:
• High density developm ent without adequate provision o f mass transit and road 
networks has led to traffic congestion.
• High water demand without adequate municipal water supply has led to excessive 
groundwater pumping and consequent land subsidence.
• High density developm ent without adequate drainage and sewerage has led to 
flooding and w ater pollution.
• Industrial developm ent without adequate pollution control investment and 
enforcement has led to increased air, water, and solid waste pollution.
T hese are not inevitable consequences o f urban and econom ic grow th, but the 
result o f failure to develop adequate institutional m echanism s to assure that those who 
benefit from  new developm ent also pay for the necessary infrastructure and pollution 
controls needed to protect the environm ent (Figure 3).
GDP vs. Infrastructure
a  GRP +  GDP O Infrastructure
Figure 3 D ifferential G row th R ates o f G DP and Infrastructure
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10. Thailand spend less than 0.24 percent of G N P on environm ental protection com pared 
to 0.38 percent by Korea and 1.2 percent by O ECD  countries (Table 9). A ssessm ent of 
land values in Thailand for property taxes are consistently  less than 50 percent o f the true 
m arket value, and often less than 10 percent. Property taxes in T hailand represent only
0.18 percent o f G D P com pared to 0.40 in Indonesia, Korea, and the Philippines, and 
about 2 percent in Japan, A ustralia, and New Zealand. Investm ents in public 
infrastructure are declining as a percent o f GD P. W hile the G D P has grown by 25 
percent during the past 8 years (and GD P for BM R by 100 percent) investm ent in public 
infrastructure has grown only 10 percent.
T ab le  9 C om para tive  E nvironm ental Investm ents
W aste 
W ater 
Annual 
C + O&M 
as % 
o f GDP
Air & o ther 
M edia 
Annual 
C + O&M  
as % 
of G D P
Total 
Annual 
C + O&M  
as % 
o f GD P
W aste 
W ater 
Annual 
C + O&M  
per 
capita 
(us $)
Air & other 
M edia 
A nnual 
C + O& M  
per 
capita 
(us $)
Total 
A nnual 
C + O&M  
per 
capita 
(us $)
Avg. for 0.61 0.67 1.28 40.23 44.59 84.83
O ECD Countries a
China b 0.70 na na 2.03
Ind iab na na na
Indonesia 0.38 na 1.71 1.71
Korea e 0.20 0.20 0.40 5.38 5.38 10.76
Philippines na na na
S ingapored 1.09 na 106.86 106.86
T hailande 0.24 0.24 2.04 na 2.04
Note a OECD (1984)
b U N D P (1990) 
c W orld Bank (1985) 
d Business T im es (1990) 
e NIDA (1987)
Source O rganization forts Econom ic Cooperation and D evelopm ent, U nited N ations 
D evelopm ent Program , B usiness T im es, W orld Bank, N ational Institute o f 
D evelopm ent A dm inistration
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In conclusion, the underlying cause of m ost urban environm ental problem s 
confronting Thailand today is not urban land developm ent per se, but failure to achieve 
adequate coordination betw een private developm ent and investm ent in infrastructure, 
particularly environm entally-related infrastructure. Land speculation and loss of 
agricultural land appear to be sym ptom s o f the problem  rather than true causes. W hen 
landow ners and the beneficiaries o f land developm ent are not held responsible for 
protecting the environm ent and paying for the necessary infrastructure, spraw ling, 
environm entally  unsound developm ent is a predictable consequence.
Chapter 4
Recommendations
C H A L L E N G E S  A N D  C H O IC E S
W h i l e  industrial w aste, air pollution, and urban congestion are inevitable byproducts o f 
industrialization and urbanization, they need not grow in proportion to industrial and 
urban growth. A shift to less-heavily polluting industries would reduce the grow th o f 
industrial pollution below  the rate o f industrial growth. A shift to m ore efficien t 
industrial and energy-generating technologies would reduce industrial pollution per unit 
o f G D P. A change in the industrial and energy fuel mix towards less- polluting fuels 
(e.g., from  lignite to natural gas) could reduce pollution even as industry and energy 
consum ption grow. T he geographical dispersion o f polluting industries w ould reduce 
am bient concentrations o f pollutants, increase the effective assim ilative capacity  o f 
receptors, low er urban congestion, and buy tim e to expand public infrastructure. The 
application o f w aste treatm ent would reduce the quantity and toxicity o f industrial and 
urban w aste, w hile  proper disposal would reduce the associated dam age to both hum an 
health and the natural environm ent. Linking the funding of public infrastructure to 
private investm ent in land developm ent would alleviate much of the congestion and 
pollution arising from  inadequate infrastructure developm ent.
These w aste- and dam age-m inim izing changes in production technology, p lant 
location, energy use, and w aste treatm ent and disposal will not be m ade voluntarily  by 
private firm s, individual consum ers, and land owners/developers. Industrial w aste, air 
pollution, urban congestion, and the associated dam age to other activities or the 
environm ent are "externalities" that do not perceptively affect those who generate them. 
T herefore po llu ters have no cause to take them into account and attem pt to m inim ize 
them . W aste reduction , treatm ent and disposal, and shifts to less-polluting energy inputs 
involve additional expenditures which increase production costs and reduce 
com petitiveness. T hus, in the absence o f some form  of governm ent in tervention, free
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disposal o f uncontrolled and untreated waste, use of the low-cost, h igh-pollu ting fuels, 
and haphazard developm ent are the m ost "econom ical" and, therefore, the preferred 
choice o f private industry.
The existing institutions and regulations for dealing with the ex ternalities or side 
effects o f grow th, having been designed under entirely different c ircum stances, are 
clearly inadequate for dealing with the em erging pollution and congestion problem s. 
One problem  is that the tim es have changed dram atically, but the institu tions and 
regulations have changed only m arginally. In the 1960s, there were only 500 factories in 
the country, o f which hardly any produced hazardous waste. At present there are m ore 
than 50,000 factories, half o f which produce hazardous waste.
A nother problem  is that Thai environm ental regulations, like those o f m any other 
developing countries, are often replicas of early developed-country regulations and are 
based on com m and and control instrum ents. These regulations set inflexible effluent 
standards, waste treatm ent requirem ents, and land use zoning w ith sanctions for 
noncom pliance such as im prisonm ent and fines. However, for cultural reasons, the Thai 
society is not given to litigation, and courts are used only as a last resort. T hus, the 
sources of the ineffectiveness o f existing institutions and regulations in controlling  
pollution and congestion go beyond the lack of coordination and lax enforcem ent, 
problem s that are often attributed to inadequate m anpow er and budget.
Patching up o f existing regulations is unlikely to reverse the exponential 
accum ulation o f pollutants or to generate more resources for expanding infrastructure. 
Structural changes in Thai industry tow ards energy- and pollution-intensive activities, the 
continued rapid rates o f urbanization and industrialization, and the dim inishing 
assim ilative capacity  o f the environm ent, com bined against a backdrop o f ineffective 
environm ental controls, will accelerate environm ental degradation and ultim ately 
constrain grow th itself. The risks o f this business-as-usual scenario include the dubious 
reputation o f Thailand as a pollution "haven", discouragem ent o f foreign investm ent, 
reduced productivity  o f the labor force, increased m edical expenditures, dam age to the 
thriving tourist industry, and threats o f retaliatory tariffs against "unfair" trade arising 
from  lax environm ental standards.
The Thai culture, perhaps m ore than others, does not lend itse lf to com m and and 
control, and even if  it did, the costs o f attaining the acceptable level o f environm ental 
quality through com m and and control would be onerous econom ically , socially, and
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politically. M oreover, the introduction and am endm ent o f regulations is a very slow  
process which cannot keep up with the dram atic changes and dynam ics o f the Thai 
econom y. At a m inim um , environm ental regulations should be supplem ented by flexible 
m arket-based m echanism s and econom ic incentives, such as proper pricing, pollution 
charges, im pact fees,and transferable developm ent rights. W hile regulations are violated 
with im m unity, the im peratives o f the m arket can be ignored only at one's own peril.
It is som ew hat o f a paradox that econom ic incentives and other m arket-based 
m echanism s have not been used m ore extensively to deal with industrial pollution and 
haphazard urban developm ent in a country  where people are known to be very responsive 
to econom ic incentives and m arket opportunities. There is a certain inconsistency in 
using econom ic incentives to attract foreign investm ent, and yet not using the sam e or 
sim ilar instrum ents to com bat industrial pollution generated by the prom oted and other 
industries.
Based on our projections o f m ounting environm ental impacts, the ineffectiveness 
of existing com m and, and control regulations, and the experience o f o ther countries with 
alternative approaches to environm ental m anagem ent, we recom m end a serious 
consideration o f m arket-based m echanism s and econom ic incentives/disincentives as 
alternatives or at least supplem ents to existing and new regulations.
TH E FIVE PR IN C IPL E S O F C O ST -E FFE C T IV E  EN V IR O N M E N T A L  
M A N A G EM EN T
In designing effective policy instrum ents for environm ental m anagem ent, the 
following principles need to be observed:
1. An A m bient Q uality  T arget
The goal should be to achieve a desired environm ental quality (am bient standard), 
not a uniform  effluent or em ission standard or level o f waste treatm ent. A m bient quality  
is the ultim ate objective, and can be achieved through various means; uniform  effluent 
standards is only one instrum ent, and rarely the m ost efficient. The target am bient 
quality standard should be specific, m onitorable, and verifiable.
2. T he M in im um  Cost Principle
The desired am bient quality  standard m ust be attained through the m ost cost- 
effective m eans, that is, at the low est possible cost to the econom y. This includes both 
the cost to the regulatory agency, such as m onitoring and enforcem ent costs, and the cost
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to industry, such as a reduction in output and an increase in com pliance cost. This 
im plies that the chosen policy instrum ent m ust be enforceable in the Thai context at a 
relatively low cost, and with minimal leakage.
3. T h e  P o IIu te r-P ay s-P rin c ip le
The chosen policy instrum ent m ust be self-financing, and perceived as equitable. 
The polluter-pays-principle is now widely accepted around the world. W hile the 
paym ent is collected from  the industrial producer or land developer, the ultim ate burden 
(incidence o f the pollution or congestion charge) is shared betw een the p roducer and the 
consum er in a proportion determ ined by the elasticity  o f dem and for the product or 
service in question. In the case o f an exported com m odity  sold in com petitive  world 
m arkets (and therefore facing infinitely elastic dem and), the full burden is assum ed by 
the producer; therefore, his com petitive position m ay be affected. H ence, the follow ing 
two principles should be considered:
4. T h e  C om petitiveness  Im p e ra tiv e
The policy instrum ent chosen should not significantly reduce the overall 
com petitiveness of Thai industry, though it w ould unavoidably change the industrial and 
energy mix in the m edium  to long run if it were to be effective at all. M aintaining 
com petitiveness while controlling pollution im plies the existence o f inefficiencies that 
the chosen instrum ent should seek to reduce.
5. Policy  T ra n s itio n
Changing the industrial m ix from  high- to low -polluting industries, and the 
energy mix from  high- to low -polluting fuels, is one o f the desirable outcom es o f an 
effective pollution control policy. H ow ever, structural change takes tim e because 
investm ents which have already been m ade, under "pollution haven" conditions, will take 
tim e to depreciate. Therefore, in the interest o f both fairness and efficiency, allow ance 
for adjustm ent during the transition period m ust be m ade. The new policy is also likely 
to be m ore acceptable to industry if  it is gradually phased in over an appropriate  period. 
The stability and predictability  o f the policy is critical if industrial investm ent is to be 
gradually shifted from  high- to low -polluting industries.
Based on these five principles, a num ber o f pricing policies, m arket-based 
m echanism s, and econom ic incentives/disincentives are proposed to deal with the 
pollution and congestion problem s identified and projected by the analysis. These 
m easures are interrelated and m utually  consistent across the three sectors; the industrial,
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the energy, and the urban sectors. For clarity o f exposition, however, they are presented 
separately.
P O L IC IE S  F O R  C O N T R O L L IN G  IN D U S T R IA L  P O L L U T IO N
H a z a rd o u s  W aste
To control hazardous waste from  industrial sources, the establishm ent o f an 
Industrial Environm ent Fund (IEF) is proposed. The Fund would provide a vehicle for 
m anaging industrial pollution and its future growth at a m inim um  cost (less than 0.5 
percent o f corresponding G D P), and with m axim um  freedom  of choice and participation 
by industry. In line with the "polluter-pays-principle", the fund w ould be financed from  
waste charges set presum ptively for each industry and verified subsequently  via 
environm ental auditing. The charge would be set at a level that covers the cost of 
transport, treatm ent, and disposal of hazardous waste plus a profit m argin. The average 
charge for the hazardous-w aste-producing industries was estim ated at 1,000 baht per ton 
in current prices including transport, treatm ent, and disposal costs and a 35 percent profit 
margin. In actual im plem entation, the charge would vary according to type and quantity  
o f waste, and the transport distance involved. A t the 1991 projected level o f industrial 
hazardous w aste (600,000 tons), a 1,000 baht per ton charge would raise 600 m illion 
baht, which is only 0.3 percent of the G D P originating in the 17,000 hazardous-w aste - 
generating industrial plants (Table 10).
Table 10 Total Cost o f Hazardous Waste Treatment, 1991
(Unit: Thousand BahQ
Cost of Treatment Total Hazardous Waste Cost/GDP
TSIC rai Industry Treatment Disposal Transport Costfcl Industries GDP Ibl
321 Textiles 19,557 3,592 2,464 34,992 15,633,159 0.22
331 Wood, cork 157 126 194 658 3,004,315 0.02
332 Furniture, fixtures 391 313 482 1,637 12,191,600 0.01
341-342 Paper and printing 34,396 3,702 2,768 55,596 12,023,753 0.46
351-352 Chemical products 62,100 7,626 5,475 102,402 24,461,300 0.42
353-354 Petroleum products 4,366 461 442 7,165 36,284,400 0.02
356 Rubber, rubber products 18,746 1,733 1,167 29,422 21,616,800 0.14
381 Fabricated products 38,970 22,428 16,026 107,111 16,549,000 0.65
382 Machinery 40,884 5,999 4,122 69,549 16,736,100 0.42
383 Electrical machinery 18,586 10,162 7,255 49,776 17,461,100 0.29
384 Transport equipment 76,553 12,979 9,103 134,655 9,886,588 1.36
385-390 Miscellaneous nec. 608 345 244 1.654 5.362.729 0.03
Total 315.315 69.467 49.741 594.621 191.210.843 0.31
Note: [a] Thailand Standard Industrial Classification
[b] GDP at current price
[c] Total cost includes 10 baht/ton regulatory fee and 35 percent profit margin 
Source: Engineering Science,Inc. (1989)
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The proceeds from  the waste charges would be used to establish and operate 
central treatm ent and disposal facilities for hazardous waste collected from  factories. To 
m inim ize m onitoring and enforcem ent costs and still ensure that all the hazardous waste 
is being collected , factories would be required to deposit their w aste charges for the 
entire year w ith the Fund, along with a m atching bond (refundable with interest) or a 
bank guarantee. Factories that were able to attain lower w aste per unit o f output w ould 
be eligible for rebates. To verify such claim s, a system  o f environm ental auditing is 
proposed; environm ental auditors would be private Firms accredited with the appropriate 
governm ent agency and bonded with the Fund. To ensure that the collected w aste is 
treated and safely disposed o f at the m inim um  possible cost, the operation o f these 
facilities w ould be contracted  out to private waste m anagem ent firm s through 
com petitive bidding.
The Industrial Environm ent Fund would be an independent autonom ous 
foundation or com pany established jo in tly  by the public and private sectors e .g ., the 
D epartm ent o f Industrial W orks (DIW ), the Industrial Estate A uthority o f Thailand 
(IEAT), the N ational Environm ent Board (NEB), and the Federation o f T hai Industries 
(FTI). These organizations w ould be represented on the Fund's Board o f T rustees. The 
Fund w ould have its ow n Charter, M anaging Director, and staff.
No doubt m any m ore details need to be worked out and m odifications w ill need to 
be m ade based on DIW , IEA T, NEB, and FTI experience. There m ay also be 
unanticipated legal o r o ther difficulties that require changes in som e elem ents. It is the 
concept ra ther than the details that we wish to em phasize here. The central concep t is 
that pollution control does not cost much if the incentives are right; and industry should 
be willing to pay for it, a provided every com pany pays its share and the policy and costs 
are know n in advance or, at least, are predictable. The contribution o f the industry to the 
Environm ent Fund, through hazardous waste charges, am ounts to about 0.3 percent of 
industry's valued  added, or 1.5 percent o f its profits assum ing a conservative 20 percent 
profit rate. The m ore efficient the industry is in its production process, the less waste it 
generates, and the less it has to pay for waste treatm ent and disposal. Industry thus has 
an incentive to reduce w aste, thereby reducing its expenditure on hazardous w aste 
m anagem en t W ith charge-induced waste m inim ization, the developm ent o f business 
opportunities in hazardous w aste m anagem ent, and induced structural changes tow ard 
less-polluting industries, the im pact on the econom y w ould be m inim al. Industry, a t a 
m inim um  cost to itse lf and the econom y, w ould thus m ake a trem endous contribution to
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its own im age and to the quality o f life of the Thai people, while preserving its 
com petitiveness in w orld m arkets.
The concept o f the Industrial Environm ent Fund, as described or appropriately  
m odified, could be tried on a pilot basis with the 500 largest com panies in Thailand  
and/or with the group o f industries in Pathum  Thani that has already begun taking its own 
initiative there to control industrial pollution.
B iodegradable W aste
The Industrial E nvironm ent Fund for control and treatm ent o f hazardous w aste 
could be extended to encom pass biodegradable waste or biochem ical oxygen dem and 
(BOD) load discharged with industrial wastewater. However, because the w astew ater 
containing biodegradable waste is less toxic and more volum inous than hazardous waste, 
it cannot be econom ically  collected and treated by a central treatm ent facility. It w ould 
be better controlled and treated at its source. It is proposed that a pollution charge, based 
on the type o f industry and level o f output, be collected annually and in advance by the 
Fund. As in the case o f hazardous waste, the presum ptive rate w ould be set at the 
m axim um  for the industry type and output level. Factories that produced low er levels of 
BOD could request rebates with interest. The Environm ental Fund w ould conduct its 
own auditing and random  inspection to verify a firm 's claim. If the claim  w ere verified, 
any excess charge w ould be refunded with in te rest A firm  could, in fact, treat its own 
waste discharge, and claim  zero BOD discharge. In that case, the full pollu tion charge 
would be refunded, follow ing verification. However, even in cases o f treatm ent at 
source, a residual BO D is still discharged for which the factory would be required  to pay 
a reduced rate.
U nder this system , factories would have a wide range o f options for m inim izing 
waste and, hence, the pollution charge that they ultimately pay. They could  reduce 
output, change their inputs, im prove their technology, treat wastes, and relocate to areas 
where charges w ere lower. For these purposes, they would be eligible to obtain low- 
interest loans from  the Fund. A group of factories would also be able to borrow  
collectively from  the Fund to build a jo in t or central treatm ent facility if this w ere the 
low est-cost option available to them . The Fund could also be used for research on w ater 
pollution, technical assistance to industry in pollution control m ethods, m onitoring, 
auditing, and inspection. A part of the Fund could also be used to finance the central 
treatm ent o f household w aste, if  this w ould perm it attainm ent of the rivers' am bient target
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level with substantially low er charges for industrial waste (that is, if this was profitable 
from the point o f view  of the industry which paid these charges).
The charge should be set at the average cost o f w astew ater treatm ent o f a given 
BOD concentration corresponding to each industrial group. The average treatm ent cost 
in 1991 is estim ated at 1,000 baht per ton of BOD for industry as a whole. A t the 
projected 1991 BOD loading o f 525,442 tons from  the nine industries which are the 
m ajor sources o f BOD (Table 11), a 1,000 baht per ton o f BOD charge (assum ing a 70 
percent treatm ent level) would raise a fund o f 368 m illion baht annually, or about 1 
percent of the G D P o f these industries. W hile this am ount, as a percentage o f the 
relevant G D P tigure, is higher than that of hazardous waste treatm ent and disposal, it is 
still affordable. If  we assum e a 20 percent profit rate it would not exceed 5 percent o f the 
w aste-generating-industries' profits. M oreover, the large quantities o f w astew ater 
generated by the Thai food industry are partly due to the very low cost o f groundw ater (1 
baht to 2 baht per ton) and the absence o f any charge for w astew ater discharge, with the 
exception o f a few cases such as sugar m ills. It is expected that the im plem entation of 
the proposed pollution charges for both w astew ater and its BOD concentration would 
result in significant reductions at a m odest cost. Furtherm ore, industry can recover a part 
of these paym ents in the form  of low -interest loans and other assistance for waste 
treatm ent (Table 12).
In all other aspects, the fund for biodegradable waste and water pollution w ould 
work in exactly the sam e m anner as the fund for hazardous waste. In fact, the tw o funds 
could, and possibly should, be adm inistratively jo ined  to form  one Fund that w ould cover 
all form s o f industrial pollution and be financed by appropriate charges for each type o f 
waste. Environm ental auditing is as central to biodegradable waste control as it is to 
hazardous w aste control. Therefore, a significant new com petitive and profitable 
industry, the environm ental auditing industry, w ould be created in response to m arket 
demand.
In d u s tr ia l  A ir P o llu tion
The conversion o f industrial boilers, to lignite from  other sources o f energy, is 
likely to be the single largest source o f industrial air pollution in the foreseeable future. 
Lignite, a new ly developed dom estic source o f energy, has a great cost advantage over all 
other conventional energy sources which cost at least 2.5 tim es the price o f lignite per 
kiloton o f oil equivalent (KTO E). In term s o f pollutant em issions, how ever, lignite is by 
far the "dirtiest" source o f energy. It produces 4.5 tim es as m uch SO 2 , and 1.5 tim es as
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much N O x and SPM  as coal. By com parison, natural gas, which is also a dom estic 
energy source, produces no SO 2 , only 12 percent o f lignite's N O x output, and virtually no 
SPM. Natural gas is also lowest in term s o f C O 2  em ission, thus its potential im pact on 
the accum ulation o f greenhouse gases in the atm osphere is low er than that o f o ther fuels. 
Lignite is preferred to natural gas by the m anufacturing industry, how ever, because its 
cost advantage is direcdy beneficial to the firm , while its pollution disadvantage is a 
social cost that is not paid by the users, but by the society at large (Table 13)
Table 11 Forecasted Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) Loading, 1991-2010
(Tons Unless Indicated Otherwise)
Industry 1989
Number
[a]
W orker
1991 1996 2001 2006 2010
Sugar 508 30,443 153,740 232.425 321,089 436.445 565,811
Pulp & paper 234 17.849 102,711 161.991 233.460 331,051 443,955
Rubber 44 10,381 96.526 137,525 177,664 225,155 276,039
Beverages 31 17,376 91,277 130,947 171,303 220,496 273,656
Tapioca 142 14.249 40,245 61,780 86,661 119,610 156,972
Sloughter house 57 5.018 15,482 18,211 19,575 20,702 21,957
Canned fish & crustaceans 50 5.902 10,910 15,619 20,432 26,300 32,641
Tannery 143 1,627 10,628 20,863 40,341 78,353 136.258
Canned pineapple [bl 131 51.597 3,716 4.642 5.299 5.952 6.625
Total 1.340 154,442 525.235 784,003 1.075.825 1.464.065 1.913,913
Whole Kingdom 51,500 1.345.622
Note: [a] Data taken from the Department of Industrial Works database.
[b] Number of factories and workers represents all canned fruit & vegetables industries.
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T a b le  12 In d u s tr ia l  B io d eg rad ab le  W aste : A n n u a l C o st o f T re a tm e n t  a t  7 0%  Level
1991 2001 2010
Industry M illion % of M illion % of M illion % of
Baht G D P Baht G D P Baht G D P
Sugar 107.6 3.33 224.8 3.37 396.1 3.40
Pulp & paper 71.9 2.82 163.4 2.82 310.8 2.82
Rubber 67.6 1.42 124.4 1.06 193.2 0.81
Beverages 63.9 0.44 119.9 0.44 191.6 0.44
Tapioca 28.2 5.29 60.7 5.29 109.9 5.29
Sloughter house 10.8 0.60 13.7 0.60 15.4 0.60
C anned fish & crustaceans 7.6 0.12 14.3 0.12 22.8 0.12
Tannery 7.4 0.57 28.2 0.57 95.4 0.57
Canned pineapple 2.6 0.17 3.7 0.17 4.6 0.17
Average 367.7 1.05 753.1 1.04 1,339.7 1.02
Source: Thailand D evelopm ent Research Institute
Table 13 Comparison of Gaseous Emission vs. Fuel Cost in the Manufacturing Sector 
(Fuel Cost 1988)
Fuel Type Cost /  Unit Baht Per 
KTOE (x 1,000)
Tons o f Em ission /  Tons o f Fuel in K TO E 
S 0 2  N O x C 0 2  SPM
Coal 1785 B/t 2,859.71 15.26 16.06 3,702.20 89.92
Lignite 550 B/t 1,261.64 68.47 27.95 3,692.30 167.69
LPG 9.85 B/kg 8,483.15 0.01 1.98 2,980.30 0.05
Distill (HSD) 6.3 B/l 7,285.32 19.73 4.41 2,978.90 0.58
Fuel oil 3.0 B/l 3,176.55 60.59 7.02 2,979.00 3.21
NG 70 B/M TU 2,834.71 0.00 3.31 2,129.80 0.06
Fuel W ood 0.7 B/kg 1,849.50 1.32 3.18 4,045.60 10.58
Bagasse 0.27 B/kg 1,513.96 1.69 3.37 4,044.60 44.94
Source: T h a ila n d  D e v e lo p m e n t R esearch  In s titu te
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Lignite is clearly underpriced for several reasons. First, the royalties paid to the 
governm ent are m inim al (18 baht per ton) and do not reflect its cost advantage over other 
fuels. Since the resource is state owned, and m inim um  exploration is required, virtually 
all the rents should go to the governm ent in the form  of royalties. Second, lignite m ining 
results in considerable environm ental dam age to the landscape which m ay preclude 
future land use. W hile EG A T pays 4 baht per ton for reclam ation costs, it is not clear 
that the private m ines which supply industrial boilers m ake any reclam ation cost 
paym ents. The key elem ent in the argum ent against lignite is that it is likely to be the 
dirtiest possible source o f energy consum ed. Its price should reflect this fact, and the fact 
that the industry is concentrated in or near heavily populated urban centers.
The dam age to hum an health, property, visibility, and aesthetics from  the burning 
of lignite has not been quantified here, but if we judge by the experience o f other 
countries that have used coal (a cleaner fuel) in large quantities, the environm ental cost 
o f lignite use could be substantial. These costs are likely to be particularly  high in the 
case of Thai industries concentrated in Bangkok. The potential im pact o f lignite burning 
on the quality  o f life and the tourist industry, could very well exceed lignite 's cost 
advantage.
In principle, it is possible for industrial boilers to use scrubbers, but because of 
substantial econom ies o f scale, these and other pollution control technologies can only be 
afforded by very large industries. It is therefore socially preferable for lignite to be 
restricted to: (1) pow er generation by EGAT, which has both the scale and rem ote 
location to m anage air pollution, (2) large industries, such as the cem ent industry, which 
have the necessary scale for the installation o f scrubbers, and (3) industries located away 
from m ajor population centers.
In the absence o f a m ore targeted instrum ent, it is proposed that the price of 
lignite be raised to a parity with natural gas to discourage the conversion o f industrial 
boilers; a very costly  process that would be difficult to reverse in the future. The increase 
in fuel oil prices, as a result o f  the G ulf crisis, is m aking the conversion o f boilers to 
lignite increasingly  attractive. It is therefore urgent that the users o f industrial boilers are 
discouraged from  shifting to lignite by at least a doubling of the lignite price, and by 
requiring that all industrial boilers using lignite have scrubbers installed. A t the sam e 
time, the use o f natural gas should be encouraged. V ery  large lignite or coal users, such 
as the cem ent industry, m ay still find it profitable to  install pollution control equipm ent 
and to continue to use lignite rather than natural gas. the extent that these p lants are
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located aw ay trom  high-density pollution areas and em ploy pollution control equipm ent, 
their im pact on the environm ent is lim ited to their contribution to acid rain. A system  of 
rebates could be used to allow  selective use o f lignite by industries that locate far aw ay 
from m ajor population centers and em ploy effective pollution control equipm ent. A fuel 
shift from  heavy fuel oil and lignite to natural gas could be encouraged by a com bination 
of a price increase in heavily-polluting fuels (especially lignite), and price and tax 
incentives fo r conversion to natural gas, especially for industries in Bangkok and other 
urban areas.
Tw o supplem entary m easures for controlling air pollution from  industrial sources 
should be: (1) a reduction of the m axim um  sulfur content in fuel oil from  3.5 percen t to 2 
percent initially, and to 1 percent in the long run, (2) a reduction by a sim ilar percentage 
for diesel oil, and (3) the establishm ent of em issions standards for new  and rep lacem ent 
boilers, especially  for industries in Bangkok and other urban areas.
Industrial Prom otion and Industrial Location
G overnm ent investm ent prom otion policies that inadvertently conflict w ith 
environm ental protection, such as BOI prom otional privileges given to the hazardous- 
w aste-generating industries, should be review ed and changed. The great dem and for B O I 
prom otion priv ileges by foreign and dom estic investors, and the need to be m ore 
selective in the granting o f such prom otional privileges, suggest that environm ental 
criteria (e.g., quantity  o f hazardous waste per unit o f GDP) should play a m ore decisive 
role in investm ent pro ject selection. It is critical that the governm ent restructure the BO I 
prom otional policies to favor environm entally sound investm ents and to prom ote 
industries that m inim ize pollutants per unit of value added.
Industrial estates should be encouraged (or required) to take m ore active roles in 
controlling pollution w ithin their territory, taking advantage o f proxim ity, hom ogeneity , 
and econom ies o f scale in treatm ent, m onitoring, and enforcem ent. T he concept o f the 
industrial estate can be used to consolidate new sm all-scale industries in o rder to 
m inim ize the cost o f m onitoring and coordination, and attain econom ies o f scale in 
pollution control and infrastructure. W hile there are several backw ard and forw ard  
linkages betw een firm s in an industrial zone, a loose dem arcation  o f zones for "polluting" 
and "non-pollu ting” industries, with the latter encouraged  to locate aw ay from  densely  
populated areas, m ight be an effective m eans o f reducing  the environm ent risk  factor 
(Figure 4).
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Figure 4 Number of Industrial Estates b y  Region (1989)
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The governm ent’s policy to decentralize industry into the rural areas, to reduce 
congestion in Bangkok, and to spread the benefits o f industrialization, should also take 
into account the environm ental pros and cons of such a policy. A preferable alternative 
m ight be to prom ote a lim ited num ber o f clusters o f industry outside the BM R, rather 
than a com prehensive rural industrialization o f the Taiwan m odel which is now 
experiencing a backlash because it has spread industrial pollution throughout the 
countryside.
CH O O SIN G  TH E R IG H T  EN ERG Y M IX
The im pact o f energy on the environm ent derives from  fuel use in transportation, 
the pow er sector, and industry. A ir pollution from industrial sources was discussed under 
industrial pollution. This section proposes policies for dealing with pollutants from  
transportation and the pow er sector as well as with greenhouse gases from  all sources
Table 14 Energy Emissions by Sector, by Type
Unit: 1000 Tons per Year
Em ission 1988
Share by Sector (%)
2011
Share by Sector (%)
Ind. Tran. Pow er Ind. Tran. Pow er
HC or VO C 813 1.5 41.2 0.1 1,693 1.4 88.1 0.4
NOx 401 10.8 66.6 11.8 2,077 11.6 60.0 26.4
S 0 2 552 26.4 23.1 44.4 3,186 26.8 10.8 60.3
CO 2,054 2.5 87.2 0.3 8,404 1.6 95.7 0.4
C 0 2 86,338 21.1 31.8 18.8 388,600 17.9 30.8 42.9
SPM 514 40.2 17.9 3.4 1,596 67.1 25.6 2.7
Lead 1 - 100.0 “ 2 100.0 -
Source: T h a ila n d  D e v e lo p m e n t R esearch  In s titu te
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Transportation
To protect urban air quality from  degradation, the governm ent is planning to 
reduce lead in gasoline to 0.15 gram s per liter, and the sulfur in diesel fuel to 0.5 percent 
(by weight) beginning in 1993. A lthough the planned reduction o f lead content will 
stabilize lead em issions in the Bangkok area, the presence of lead in gasoline, even in 
reduced am ounts, prohibits the use of catalytic converters in vehicles to trap SPM , CO, 
HC, and NOx em issions. The introduction of lead-free fuel should be initiated as soon as 
possible to enable the use o f catalytic converters.
M odification o f the refining process to produce lead-free gasoline will take 2-3 
years. The governm ent should form ulate a policy for the production o f lead-free gasoline 
by local refineries in addition to the production o f low -lead fuel (0.15 gram s per liter) 
being planned. Such a policy should be im plem ented as soon as possible because it will 
affect the design o f the new greenfield refineries to be constructed during the Seventh 
Plan. M eanw hile, the governm ent should establish a tim e fram e to phase out leaded 
gasoline. This may not take very long since a prelim inary survey by Shell indicates that 
only 12 percent to 15 percent of the existing car fleet (m ostly older cars) require leaded 
gasoline for their engines. The rest o f the fleet could im m ediately switch to lead-free 
fuel.
Initially, lead-free gasoline should be o f m id-range grade (having octane o f 92 
RON). This should be an optim um  octane level since both Shell and the M inistry of 
Com m erce survey results indicate that 75 percent o f the existing car fleet could run 
efficiently at this octane level.
Rem oving lead from  gasoline will raise the price by about 0.5 baht per liter, and 
the cost o f a catalytic converter am ounts to only 3 percent to 4 percent o f a new  car price. 
Thus, the costs are relatively low and should be passed on to consum ers. H ow ever the 
study recom m ends that the governm ent equalize the prices o f leaded and unleaded grades 
to prom ote the use o f lead-free fuel in new and old vehicles (and to prevent "cheating" by 
new vehicle owners). The price of leaded gasoline w ould therefore be raised to m atch 
the unleaded grade, so that the users o f leaded fuel help pay for the cost o f lead rem oval. 
This w ould com ply with the polluter-pays-principle and serve to d iscourage the use of 
leaded gasoline. T he study also recom m ends that the level of sulfur in d iesel fuel be 
reduced to 0.25 percent (by weight) rather than the 0.5 percent level targeted by the 
governm ent. The 0.25 percent level conform s with international standards.
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C urrently , about 25 percent o f total SO~> em issions com e from  the transportation 
sector. The reduction of sulfur in diesel fuel to 0.25 percent would significantly  slow  
dow n the increase o f S 0 2 em issions resulting from  the expected high growth o f diesel 
fuel consum ption in the future. In addition, the governm ent should establish a tim e fram e 
to further reduce sulfur content in diesel fuel to enable the use o f particulate traps in 
diesel engines. This will result in significant reduction o f SPM  em issions. R em oving 
sulfur in diesel fuel will raise diesel prices by only about 0.2 baht per liter. T his cost 
should be passed on to consum ers of diesel fuel.
W ithin the m edium -term  time fram e the governm ent should aim  to prom ote low- 
carbon fuel consum ption and energy efficiency im provem ents. First, the policy to phase 
out leaded gasoline should continue as lead-free gasoline is m aking significant inroads 
tow ard full utilization. Second, by using price incentives, the governm ent should 
encourage an increased use of LPG in vehicles and light trucks to slow consum ption o f 
gasoline and diesel fuel. Third, Bangkok's bus fleet should be gradually converted  to run 
on CNG as that fuel becom es available in various parts ot the city as a result o f  the 
proposed PTT 's pipeline network.
As for efficiency im provem ents, efficiency standards on new passenger cars 
should be established. The goal is to reduce the current fleet-w ide average fuel 
consum ption o f 11 liters per 100 kilom eters to 8 liters per 100 kilom eters (the U nited 
States standards) in the m edium - to long-term  time fram e. An increase in fuel prices 
would be as effective as the setting o f standards in attaining the efficiency target but less 
costly to the econom y. Experience elsew here has shown that proper fuel pricing will 
raise fleet efficiency as consum ers dem and more efficient cars with sm aller engines.
W ithin the long-term  time fram e (8-10 years) the governm ent should aim  to 
achieve the proposed pollution control targets. All vehicles should be running on lead- 
free gasoline, LPG , or low -sulfur diesel fuel. Em ission control standards should be 
established. A t least 25 percent fleet-w ide efficiency gains should be achieved. 
T ransport dem and controls should be established.
T he Pow er Sector
T he governm ent policy to reduce sulfur in fuel oil and establish em issions 
standards fo r industrial plants will reduce ac id  ra in  p recu rso r em issions. This study 
recom m ends that the governm ent establish equ ipm en t perfo rm an ce  standards for S 0 2 and 
N O x in new  lignite pow er plants w ithin a 2-3  year tim e fram e. The target is to reduce
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S 0 2 and N O x em issions at the lignite plants by 90 percent and 40 percent o f the 
uncontrolled levels, respectively. These so-called "Phase I" standards are equivalen t to 
the new source perform ance standards im plem ented in the U nited States in 1971. Thus, 
the proposed recom m endation is relatively less stringent than the standards that are being 
enforced in Japan, Europe, and North Am erica.
This "Phase I" standard would raise the pow er generation cost o f a new lignite 
(,300 M W ) plant by 25 percent to 36 percent. How ever, the levelized cost over the entire 
generation system  will be increased by only 3 percent to 4 percent. This added cost 
should be passed on to consum ers.
In the m edium -term , the governm ent should set a tim e fram e for "Phase II" 
standards w hich will further reduce S 0 2 by 95 percent from  the uncontrolled level. 
Although the Phase II standards would still be less stringent than the existing standards in 
m ost developed countries, they would substantially reduce acid rain precursor em issions 
from future pow er plants, and m inim ize potential dam age resulting from  these 
emissions.
In addition, the governm ent should prom ote the use o f natural gas in pow er 
generation to replace im ported coal which is being planned by EG A T. The additional 
supply of natural gas (beyond that being produced dom estically) could com e from  
imports in the form  of LN G, and from  neighboring countries (via pipeline) in the form  of 
jo in t natural gas developm ent.
A broader fuel sw itch policy should exam ine the use of nuclear pow er generation. 
Serious evaluation o f the nuclear option in term s of technology, pricing, waste disposal, 
and public acceptance should be carried out in the m edium -term  tim e fram e. A fuel shift 
policy for pow er generation, together with the establishm ent of em issions standards at the 
lignite plants, will effectively reduce acid rain precursors in Thailand. H ow ever, a 
significant use o f natural gas and the introduction of nuclear technology in Thailand will 
require in-depth considerations on various econom ic and technical factors such as the 
source o f supply, fuel price, transportation cost, and the scope o f technological transfer. 
A lthough these considerations are beyond the scope o f  th is  study, we recom m end that 
serious assessm ents o f these possibilities be in itia ted  w ith in  the m edium -term  tim e fram e.
G reenhouse G as Em issions
The above m entioned policies to im prove fuel co n su m p tio n  efficiency and to 
change fuel m ixes tow ard low -carbon fue ls, such as L G  and  natu ra l gas, w ill effectively
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reduce C 0 2 em issions from  fossil fuel consum ption. A ccording to our study, 
com prehensive environm ental control m easures (with a nuclear fuel option that m eets 30 
percent o f EG A T 's energy requirem ent) will cut C 0 2 em ission from  energy consum ption 
by 40 percent from  the Base C ase by the year 2011.
H ow ever, an effective greenhouse gas control policy m ust also consider the 
pattern o f land use. This study has found that reforestation could effectively absorb 
S'gnificant am ounts of C 0 2 em issions, if  a reforestation program  of one m illion rai per 
year were im plem ented for 40 years, 16 m illion tons of C 0 2 would be absorbed annually. 
This would be sufficient to absorb all o f the incremental em issions originating from  
energy utilization which, on average, will grow  by 13 m illion tons per year under the 
Base Case. That is, if the reforestation policy is carried out successfully as m entioned, 
the level o f C 0 2 em issions in the country will stabilize despite high growth o f energy 
demand. H ow ever, in light o f the difficulties associated with reforestation program s, 
m ajor reductions in C 0 2 m ay have to com e from  a com prehensive em ission controls 
policy, to be supplem ented by reforestation program s. This would be the m ost effective 
greenhouse gas policy for the country. Successful im plem entation of this policy will 
strengthen Thailand 's position in responding to the international calls for greenhouse gas 
reductions. Furtherm ore, the com bined policies would ensure that Thailand could 
m aintain its C 0 2 em ission w ithin the proposed quota system  established on an em issions 
per capita basis (Table 15).
In addition to the above policy m easures, the governm ent should initiate research 
program s to develop non-conventional form s of energy such as solar, w ind, and biom ass. 
These are clean renew able resources that could be used to substitute for fossil fuels in 
the long run. T he solar option should be seriously explored as research in solar cells has 
made significant progress in recent years. Solar energy will be m ost suitable for 
electricity supply in various rem ote areas o f the country. It also has great potential for 
many other applications. W e believe there is a good prospect for solar energy to becom e 
a m ajor source o f electricity  supply in the future.
Energy conservation m easures should be seriously carried out. Energy 
conservation, including proper pricing o f all fuels, would lead to a m ore efficien t use of 
energy. E nergy efficiency is one o f the m ost cost-effective means to control long-term  
energy pollution em issions.
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Tabic 15 Comparison of Thailand’s Carbon Released 
Due to Fuel Consumption and Deforestation
Unit: M illion Tons
Year Carbon Released 
due to 
Fuel C onsum ption a/
Carbon Released 
due to 
D eforestation
Total Carbon Released
1979 16 123 139
1981 16 112 128
1986 20 59 79
1988 23 35 58
1989 26 10 36
1991 30 10 b/ 40
1996 41 10 b/ 51
2001 56 10 b/ 66
2006 76 10 b/ 86
2011 106 10 b/ 116
Note: a/  Includes fossil and renew able fuels
b/  A ssum ing that deforestation rem ains the same as the 
1989 figure
Source: Thailand D evelopm ent Research Institute
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M A N A G IN G  T H E  U R B A N IZ A T IO N -E N V IR O N M E N T  C O N F L IC T
There is a wealth o f policy instrum ents that can help ensure that land use and 
urban growth do not take place at the expense of the environm ent and the quality of life. 
They include: zoning, building codes, land readjustm ent, land and building taxes, im pact 
and betterm ent fees, transferable developm ent rights, and the strategic provision of 
infrastructure. No single instrum ent is sufficient to attain the com plex objectives of land 
use planning. The m ost effective com bination o f land use planning instrum ents is one 
that: (1) does not create disparities in the value o f adjacent land o f sim ilar quality, which 
would becom e both a source o f inequity and an incentive for bribery; (2) establishes a 
link betw een private investm ent and expansion o f public infrastructure; and (3) it is 
largely self-enforced. C urrent land use plans that rely exclusively on zoning are 
inequitable and ineffective because they fail to coordinate infrastructure decisions with 
private investm ents, they create artificial and self-destructive price differentials, and they 
do not generate the revenues necessary to sustain them.
Environm ental Im pact Fees
An alternative instrum ent that has been used successfully in o ther countries is the 
environm ental im pact fee. Im pact fees are single paym ents required to be m ade by 
m anufacturers, builders, or developers at the tim e of developm ent approval, and 
calculated to be proportionate to the cost o f providing the physical infrastructure and 
environm ental services needed to increase the carrying capacity o f the land sufficiently to 
accom m odate the new developm ent and still protect the environm ent. They have been 
successfully em ployed in Taiw an and Korea, particularly for w ater supply and sew erage, 
and in the rapidly expanding urban areas of the United States and Canada for a wide 
range o f urban services. The follow ing list provides illustrative exam ples o f potential 
uses of such fees:
• Flood protection ’
• Roads, w ater supply, sewerage, and sewage treatment
• Environm ental auditors and monitoring equipment
• Parks and recreation
• Environm ental funds to finance hazardous waste cleanup
T he fees are charged against the prim ary beneficiaries o f land conversion and 
developm ent. They are charged at a tim e when the beneficiaries are in the best position 
to pay. The exact allocation o f burden between the landow ner, the developer, and the
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purchaser, will depend on the elasticities o f dem and in the particular m arket. In a 
generally unconstrained land market, where there are m ultiple suppliers and the 
consum ers are relatively sensitive to price changes, the cost is largely shifted backw ard to 
the landow ner and the developer.
Under an environm ental im pact fee system , landow ners and developers in certain 
designated areas are allowed to convert agricultural land to m ore intensive use only when 
they are prepared to pay for infrastructure im provem ents sufficient to adequately increase 
the carrying capacity  of the land. The exact am ount o f such a fee is determ ined in 
advance in coordination with the land use planner. The exact am ount o f the required fee 
and the form ulas used in determ ining it are published and m ade readily available to the 
public. An incentive system of this type operates in two ways:
1. It reduces demand for conversion of agricultural land by increasing the cost of 
conversion.
2. It increases the supply o f funds available for controlling the environmental 
hazards associated with development.
In the U nited States and Canada, where these system s have been used m ost 
extensively, im pact fees have been found to have four principle attractions:
1. They shift the burden of capital financing of infrastructure additions to the 
primary beneficiaries.
2. They synchronize the availability of funding for infrastructure with the increased 
demand created by development.
3. They reduce potential inequities among landowners and replace them with 
economic discipline.
4. They enhance the quality o f life within communities by discouraging unwanted 
land uses and assuring that externalities associated with any such uses be reduced 
to the minimum.
In addition to these attributes, four other aspects seem particularly notew orthy for 
Thailand:
1. They represent a workable compromise between the rigidity and potentially 
questionable enforcement of a land zoning policy, with the flexibility o f the 
market place.
2. They allow land markets to respond flexibly to unforeseen shifts in m arket 
demand.
3. They reduce the need for subjective case-by-case decisions and the opportunity 
and/or appearance o f favoritism.
4. They help to increase financial and planning capabilities o f local governments 
m ost heavily impacted.
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A lthough environm ental im pact fees are norm ally co llected  by the institution 
charged w ith issuing building perm its w ithin the m unicipality , the fees could  ju s t as 
effectively  be assigned to an escrow  account to be released in insta llm ents as the required 
infrastructure w as provided. Such an arrangem ent w ould avoid the need for provincial 
authorities to ever actually  receive the funds and could thus assure  that the im pact fees 
w ould not be transferred  to the central governm ent and could tru ly  rem ain fo r use in the 
area im pacted.
Because a m ajor source o f the environm ental problem  in Sam ut Prakan and other 
suburban provinces is related to the continuing disparity betw een private sector grow th 
and investm ent in infrastructure, we recom m end that the land use control system  in the 
BM R rely m ore heavily  on indirect controls such as im pact fees w hich can serve to 
restore the necessary  link betw een private investm ent and environm ental infrastructure.
In the U nited S tates and Canada, where urban and environm ental im pact fees 
have been used m ost extensively , im pact fees norm ally represent betw een 4 percent and 8 
percent o f total cap ital investm ent. If, by contrast, an im pact fee o f only 1 percent were 
levied against new  capital investm ent in Sam ut Prakan (or any o ther rapidly  developing 
province in the region), this w ould nearly double the revenues poten tially  available for 
providing badly  needed infrastructure.
Fees o f this type have proven to be relatively easy to adm in ister in the countries 
that have em ployed  them  and could be handled either at the provincial or m unicipal level 
in Thailand depending  on the geographic jurisdiction in w hich they w ere located. In 
either case the calcu lation  o f the required fee m ust be based on publicly  available 
objective c riteria  and there m ust be provision for retaining the fee proceeds at the local 
level so that they can be used to finance the needed infrastructure.
A t the m unicipal level, urban environm ental im pact fees could be treated in a 
fashion sim ilar to that o f a property  tax, as local m unicipalities a lready  have the authority  
to co llect and reta in  property  taxes for local use. W here new  land developm ent and 
industrial investm en t falls under the jurisdiction o f provincial authorities, how ever, som e 
additional provision  w ould  have to be established to allow  retention o f fees collected. 
O ne such m echan ism  w ould  be the establishm ent of an environm ental trust fund  or 
escrow  account specifically  earm arked  for use in the locality im pacted.
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An im pact fee o f this type would address both the dem and and supply  side of 
urban and environm ental infrastructure. W hile fees at the 1 percent level are not likely to 
have m uch im pact on private investm ent, larger fees (in the 4 percent to 8 percent range) 
in heavily im pacted areas could be used to reduce dem and and redirect rapid  grow th 
toward areas in greater need of additional investm ent. A t the sam e tim e, co llection  of 
these fees w ould assure that the supply o f revenues available for urban and 
environm ental infrastructure would rise in rough proportion to the grow th in 
environm ental im pacts. R evenues would decline during years o f declin ing  private 
investm ent but, o f course, during those years there would be less need for additional 
infrastructure.
Thus, an environm ental im pact fee of the type described can be a far m ore 
effective m echanism  for controlling land use and the environm ental im pacts o f rapid 
urbanization and industrialization, than the reliance on zoning or "Green Belt" policies 
alone. A "G reen Belt" o r conservation area can best be im plem ented in com bination  with 
the concept o f  transferab le developm ent rights (TDRs).
T ransferab le  D evelopm ent R ights (TDRs)
T D R s are ideally  suited to situations where the overriding objective is to lim it 
overall density  w hile preserving equity and m inim izing governm ent interference. U nder 
the TD R  approach if the goal were to lim it a particular type o f developm ent to one-fourth  
the norm al density , for exam ple, each landow ner would be issued one-fourth  o f a TD R  
for each rai o f  his land. The governm ent would then require that all developers obtain  at 
least one full TD R  for every  rai they sought to develop. Landow ners under th is system  
w ould then be free to trade or sell their TD R s for w hatever am ount buyers w ere w illing  
to pay. U nder such a system  the losers (those who give up their rights to develop) are 
fully com pensated  by the gainers, and the m utual objective o f lim iting developm ent 
w ithin the designated  area is achieved.
V ariations o f this approach can also provide for a portion o f the developm ent 
rights to be held initially  by the governm ent and then auctioned o ff to developers as a 
m eans to raise  revenues for recovering the cost o f necessary infrastructure. T he auction 
system  recen tly  p roposed  by rep resen ta tiv e s  o f the Bangkok M etropolitan A uthority  is an 
exam ple o f the transferab le  d ev e lo p m en t rig h t concept. It recognizes the ro le  o f m arket 
dem and in urban developm ent and em p lo y s a m arket-based land use control system  to 
achieve public  objectives.
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S y stem s o f  bo th  types have  been  em p lo y ed  successfu lly  in both N orth  A m erica  
and W este rn  E u ro p e  fo r land  use and  p o llu tio n  co n tro l, and a basic v arian t o f  th is system  
has been  used ex ten s iv e ly  in the U nited  S ta tes to con tro l the g ro w in g  o f  ce rta in  
ag ricu ltu ra l co m m o d itie s .
T h e  co n cep ts  o f  tran sfe rab le  d ev e lo p m en t rig h ts  and au c tio n in g  o f  p e rm its  for 
n o n -co n firm in g  u ses  sh o u ld  be ex p lo red  as supp lem en tary  m ech an ism s tha t can  both  
re lax  the cu rren t rig id  zo n in g  sy stem , and  em p lo y  m arket fo rces to d isco u ra g e  large 
n um b ers o f  n o n -c o n fo rm in g  uses w h ile  ra is in g  revenues to m itigate  th e ir im pacts .
C O N C L U S IO N
In d u stria liza tio n , u rb an iza tio n , and asso c ia ted  energy  co n su m p tio n  h av e  c rea ted  
in n u m erab le  b en e fits  fo r the  T h ai soc ie ty , ran g in g  from  em p lo y m en t to tech n o lo g ica l 
d ev e lo p m en t, fro m  ex p o rt ea rn in g s  to incom e g row th , and from  in creased  w ealth  to 
im proved  q u a lity  o f  life . B ut there  is a p rice  to be paid , in te rm s o f  in d u stria l w aste , 
urban co n g estio n , and  a ir  p o llu tio n  w hich  lo w er the quality  o f life or req u ire  su b stan tia l 
re so u rces  to  c lean  up. T o  safeg u ard , ex p an d , and equ itab ly  share the b en e fits  o f  
in d u stria liza tio n , its  en v iro n m e n ta l co sts  m u st be kep t to a m in im um , and  pa id  by  those  
w ho b en e fit fro m  in d u stria liz a tio n , urban g row th , and energy  co n su m p tio n  (both  
p ro d u cers  and  co n su m ers). T h e  b en e fic ia rie s , w ho are also the p o llu te rs , can  b est a ffo rd  
the p rice  o f g ro w th  and  in d u stria liz a tio n , because  it re flects on ly  a sm all frac tio n  o f  the 
b enefits  they  en jo y . M o reo v er, they  are in the best position  to m in im ize  en v iro n m en ta l 
im pacts by sh iftin g  to le ss-p o llu tin g  p ro d u c ts  and  c lean e r techno log ies. W h e th e r the 
b en e fic ia ry -p ay s-p rin c ip le  o r the  p o llu te r-p ay s-p rin c ip le  is app lied  to a llo ca te  the 
en v iro n m en ta l co s t o f  in d u s tria liz a tio n , the burden  w ould  and shou ld  fall on  the industry , 
the p o w er p lan t, and  th e  lan d  d ev e lo p e r, in the firs t instance , and , u ltim ate ly , on  the 
co n su m ers  o f  the o ffen d in g  p ro d u c ts .
U p to  the p re sen t, the so c ie ty  at large w as ca lled  to bear the en v iro n m en ta l c o s t o f  
in d u stria liza tio n  by  fo rg o in g  trad itio n a l uses o f  su rface  w ater, b rea th in g  foul air, and 
risk in g  in ju ry  fro m  h az a rd o u s  w aste . W hile  the industrial sec to r w as in its in fan cy , the 
urban  p o p u la tio n  w as sm all, and  T h a ilan d  was struggling to in d u stria lize , th is m ay  not 
have been  a b ad  a rran g em en t. B u t today  T hai industry is am ong the m o st d y n am ic  and  
rap id ly  g ro w in g  in d u s tria l sec to rs  in the world; Thailand is soon  to  b eco m e  a new ly  
in d u stria liz ed  co u n try . E x p o su re  o f  the  general public  to the risk s  o f  in d u stria l w aste , o r 
re ly in g  on the  tax p ay e r to  fo o t th e  b ill fo r cleaning up, is not befitting a m o d ern  in d u stria l
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sector attuned to its social responsibilities. It is not ju s t that dum ping industrial waste in 
public places is irresponsible, or that expecting the public to pay to clean it up unfair, but 
it is also inefficient and cost-ineffective. The public has no choice but to suffer or pay to 
clean up w hatever w aste industry chooses to leave behind, in w hatever am ounts. The 
public can do nothing to reduce the quantity o f waste generated, while the industry which 
can, has no incentive to reduce or treat waste since it costs nothing to dum p it. S im ilarly , 
the consum ers o f electricity , gasoline, and industrial products, and the landow ners, 
developers, and users o f urban land, generate pollution and congestion w hich they alone 
are able to control, but have no incentive to do so.
The policies recom m ended in this study aim to provide producers and consum ers 
with the right incentives to control the byproducts o f their activities, and to do so at the 
m inim um  cost possible and w ith the m axim um  of freedom  of choice. To be sure, a price 
would have to be paid, but, if the policies recom m ended here are adopted, this price 
would be the low est possible price and w ould be equitably shared. Thailand can be an 
industrialized econom y and a clean and green country at the sam e tim e, if  everyone 
accepts to pay the price, the full price, o f progress and o f a sustainable future.
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